
Hearst Elementary School 
PTA Meeting Minutes (December 14, 2022) 

 
PTA Business 
 

● Claire Cinque and Mia Olsen (PTA co-presidents) thanked the Community Day 
and Movie Night volunteers. 

● Mia noted that the Auction will be on Saturday, April 29 at the Hearst gym. There 
will be a 90s prom theme. She said we need a lot of volunteers, and anyone who is 
interested should email her, whether or not they have party-planning expertise. 

● Budget 
○ Claire noted that at Back to School Night, we announced a $250k 

fundraising goal to support a staff position. She said we are not on track to 
hit that number, so we need to figure out whether we would want to fund 
another position, such as a partner teacher or a position to be filled later if 
enrollment numbers increase. 

○ Claire noted that the Owl Fund raised what we projected ($90k), and that 
we are hoping that the Auction would bring in $63k. Eulynn noted that 
this would fund our normal operating budget, but we would need to raise 
above that to fund a staff position. Claire noted that we have sizable 
reserves but that we wouldn’t want to spend all of the reserves on a staff 
position for one year. 

● Claire said that we have enough volunteers to hold the holiday luncheon. 
● Mia noted that at the next PTA meeting, Professor Fredericks from UDC will be 

the guest speaker and will be discussing the “growth mindset” and how we can 
reinforce that at home. Claire and Mia said they are not sure whether the meeting 
will be virtual or in-person. 

Guest speaker: Matt Frumin, Ward 3 councilmember-elect 

● Matt stated that there will be gaps in the DCPS budget this year. He stated that he 
would be advocating in every way possible for a sufficient budget, and to ensure 
that budgets work on the school level for every school in Ward 3. He said his 
education staffer will be meeting with schools in January and February before 
budgets hit. 

● He also noted that there are many open DGS work orders in schools throughout 
the city. He said the city spent $4b+ to renovate the schools and they should not 
deteriorate from lack of maintenance. He said he wants his office to know every 
issue in every school and to track them and help them get fixed. 

● He noted that the student assignment process (boundaries and feeder patterns) 
will be under review in 2023, and that there will also be a master facilities plan. 



He identified some potential flashpoints in the review of the student assignment 
process.  

● He noted that the city previously floated the idea of “choice sets” for middle 
schools (i.e., parents would know they are going to one of two middle schools) 
and making every high school citywide with access by lottery. He said these ideas 
were broadly unpopular across DC but may be floated again. 

● He also stated that the city would be redoing something called the Adequacy 
Study to determine what each school needs, how much it would cost, and how it 
translates into per-pupil funding. He stated that he will be watching this process 
closely. 

● He identified four education priorities: 
○ Ensuring that the new MacArthur HS is successful. 
○ Ensuring that the Stoddert renovation and the proposal for a Foxhall ES 

gets done in a way that makes sense. 
○ Encouraging the city to buy the Whittle School (former Intelsat) property, 

which could potentially serve multiple educational purposes. 
○ Forging a strong relationship with UDC. 

Q&A (summary) 

Q: Will Upton Place and City Ridge be taken into account when the city redraws the 
boundary lines? 

A: Capacity needs should be addressed through the student assignment process and 
master facilities plan. However, there won’t be a lot of data yet on who will be living 
there, since City Ridge is just starting to be leased out, and Upton Place will not be 
leased yet.  

Q: What is being done to address overcrowding at Deal? 

A: Deal is less crowded this year than in previous years. It is in the queue to have a new 
wing added. There is also talk about expanding the cafeteria, which has been a choke 
point.  

Q: What is the capacity of the Whittle School building? 

A: They had planned to have 2,400 students with 400 dorms. It’s a very large building 
that is modular and easy to build out. 

Q: Would it be possible to use the Whittle School parking lot for electric charging? 

A: This is something that is brought up a lot, along with using the UDC lot for that 
purpose. We would need to figure out who to partner with on that.  



Q: Are there ways we can support equity across DCPS? 

A: The best way is through  

Q: Are there ways we can support equity across DCPS? 

A: The best way is through the Coalition for DC Public Schools and Communities. 
W3EdNet is part of the citywide coalition. The coalition makes asks each year and often 
focuses on areas east of the river.  

Q (for Principal Geoffroy): Does our school have any DGS issues? 

Principal Geoffroy: There are no major issues right now. We’ve asked for hand-dryers in 
the bathrooms, but can’t put in a work order for that since it’s an upgrade instead of a 
repair. There are things like that. But the major issues have mostly been addressed. 

Q: Is it expected that not a lot of families will be coming from City Ridge and Upton? 

A: I don’t think we know. The City Ridge price points are high. At Upton, we don’t know 
what price points will be like. It’s not clear whether people will move there to give their 
kids access to the school. I think some kids are probably coming, and we may also see an 
influx of kids into McLean Gardens. 

Q: Will you be working with DCPS to figure out how capacity is defined? It’s not 
currently defined, and it seems to magically increase sometimes. 

MF: We should force DCPS to defend their claims of capacity. We had same problem at 
Wilson. 


